


T reatment of impacted teeth usually comprises 
three phases: surgical exposure and bonding 

of an attachment, eruption of the impacted tooth 
by application of an extrusive force, and three-
dimensional orthodontic alignment.1-3 The force 
needed to extrude an impacted tooth often pro-
duces side effects such as intrusion of the adjacent 
teeth or even canting of the occlusal plane.4 Stable 
anchorage is essential to minimize these effects.

In recent years, skeletal anchorage with mini-
implants has become increasingly popular because 
of its versatility, minimal invasiveness, and low 
cost.5-9 This article presents several clinical cases 
in which Benefit* mini-implants with interchange-
able abutments10 (Fig. 1) were placed in the ante-
rior palate to serve as anchorage for extrusion and 
alignment of impacted teeth.

Depending on the anchorage needs of the case 
and the location of the teeth to be moved, various 
types of implant mechanics can be used.

Single Implant: Direct Anchorage

These simple mechanics are usually em -
ployed to extrude a single impacted tooth. Since 
implants with wider diameters have greater stabil-
ity,11,12 a single mini-implant with dimensions of 
2.3mm × 9mm or 2.3mm × 11mm is inserted in 
the anterior palate. A bracket abutment with a pre-
ligated .016" × .022" TMA** sectional wire is 
screwed to the head of the mini-implant (Fig. 2). 
The impacted tooth is surgically exposed, and an 

attachment fitted with a gold chain is bonded to 
the tooth. To generate an extrusive force, the sec-
tional wire is bent toward the chain and attached 
with a ligature.
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Fig. 1 Benefit* and Beneplate* system: A. Mini-
implant. B. Laboratory analog. C. Impression 
cap. D. Slot abutment. E. Standard abutment.  
F. Bracket abutment. G. Wire abutment with wire 
in place. H. Beneplate with .031" or .043" stainless 
steel wire in place. I. Fixing screw for Beneplate.  
J. Screwdriver for abutment fixation.

*PSM Medical Solutions, Tuttlingen, Germany; www.psm.ms. 
Distributed in the U.S. by Mondeal North America, Inc., Indio, 
CA; www.mondeal-ortho.com.

**Registered trademark of Ormco Corporation, Orange, CA; 
www.ormco.com.
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Tandem Implants: Direct Anchorage

In cases with greater anchorage needs, two 
2mm-diameter mini-implants can be combined. A 
stable connection between the mini-implants is cru-
cial. Although a composite bridge can be con-
structed, the composite may fail when subjected 

to force. A better solution is to ligate the mini-
implants together with a wire segment or to con-
nect the abutments with laser-welded stainless steel 
wires. More individualized treatment is possible 
with the use of a rigid plate such as a Beneplate*13 

(Fig. 1H). A superelastic wire can be ligated to a 
bracket integrated with the plate, or a prefabri-
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Fig. 2 Single implant: direct anchorage. A. .016" × .022" TMA** sectional wire with activation bend ligated to 
bracket head of implant abutment and attached to gold chain bonded to impacted tooth. B. 9-year-old male 
patient with impacted upper central incisor before treatment. C. After exposure of impacted central incisor, 
abutment with TMA sectional wire screwed to head of mini-implant. D. Patient after eight months of incisor 
extrusion.
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cated plate with an .031" integrated wire can be 
used (Fig. 3).

Single Implant:  
Indirect Molar Anchorage

To prevent mesial tipping and intrusion of the 
molars during extrusion of anterior teeth, a pre-
fabricated abutment with an .031" stainless steel 
wire can be used to create a skeletally anchored 
trans palatal arch (Fig. 4). If a tooth is buccally 
displaced, the forces must be applied from the 
buccal, using an .016" × .022" TMA extrusion arch 
inserted into the first-molar auxiliary tubes (Fig. 
5A). Perhaps the most stable transpalatal-anchor-
age construction is a “triangular transpalatal arch” 
of .043" stainless steel wire, connecting the molar 
bands and the mini-implant (Fig. 5B,C). The ad -
ditional transverse connector prevents buccal or 

palatal tipping of the molars, resulting in complete 
immobilization of these teeth.

Adjustment of Force Vectors

By varying the length of wire or preactivat-
ing it in a mesial or distal direction, the line of 
force can be adapted to the individual clinical 
situation. Since these mechanics can be classified 
as statically determinate, measurement and adjust-
ment of the applied force are straightforward. To 
extrude an upper central incisor, a force of 20cN 
is typically applied; for extrusion of an upper 
canine, 25cN is generally adequate.9

The versatility of abutments or plates with 
brackets is a great advantage when a force adjust-
ment is needed during extrusion to prevent root 
damage to the adjacent teeth or to correct the posi-
tion of the erupted tooth. Different wires can be 

Fig. 4 Single implant: indirect mo -
lar anchorage. A. 13-year-old fe -
male patient with impacted upper 
canines. Molar tipping and intru-
sion prevented during canine ex -
trusion by using transpalatal bar 
formed from .031" stainless steel 
wire, pre-welded to implant abut-
ment; extrusive forces provided by 
two preactivated .016" × .022" TMA 
sectional wires inserted into addi-
tional lingual tubes on molar 
bands. B. Patient after four months 
of canine extrusion.

A B

Fig. 3 Tandem implants: direct anchorage. A. 53-year-old male patient with retained and dystopic upper left 
third molar. B. Two mini-implants coupled with Beneplate; preactivated .031" stainless steel wire used to 
create extrusive force. C. Patient after seven months of third-molar extrusion.
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sequentially ligated to the abutment for this pur-
pose (Fig. 6).

Discussion

The risk of root resorption caused by impact-
ed and displaced teeth has long been recog-
nized.15-19 Successful extrusion and alignment of 
such teeth requires efficient mechanics with min-
imal side effects. Although vertical tooth move-
ment with heavy forces further increases the 
possibility of root resorption,20 the mechanics 
illustrated in this article are statically determinate, 
ensuring clinical control by means of a simple 
technique.

A stable anchorage unit is needed to prevent 
unwanted intrusive side effects during extrusion 
of the impacted tooth.4 Skeletal anchorage using 
mini-implants has been shown to provide reliable 

anchorage in various clinical situations.21,22 Side 
effects can be reduced by avoiding heavy force 
loads, as long as the anchorage unit remains stable. 
Using the selective mechanics shown in this arti-
cle, the time needed to wear full appliances can be 
minimized, which also reduces the likelihood of 
decalcification. 

In a limited study performed in our clinic, we 
used the mechanics described here in 42 cases (12 
direct anchorage, 30 indirect anchorage) in  volving 
53 teeth. Fifty-two of the teeth (98.1%) were suc-
cessfully extruded, with 53 of 56 mini-implants 
(94.6%) remaining stable in the anterior palate. 
Due to its superior bone quality and quantity,23 the 
anterior palate has demonstrated lower miniscrew 
failure rates (5.6%) compared to the alveolar ridge 
(16.4%).13,24,25 Another positive as pect of using the 
anterior palate as the insertion site is that the 
anchorage construction and most of the extrusion 
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Fig. 5 Single implant: indirect molar anchorage. A. Preactivated .016" × .022" TMA extrusion arch inserted 
into first-molar auxiliary tubes. B. 8-year-old male patient with buccally displaced and impacted upper cen-
tral incisor fitted with .043" stainless steel “triangular transpalatal arch” connecting molar bands and mini-
implant. C. Patient after nine months of incisor extrusion.
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Fig. 6 Variation of force vector in 14-year-old female patient with palatally impacted upper right canine and 
buccally erupting upper left canine. Position of right canine had led to upper right central and lateral incisor 
root resorption and subsequent extraction of those teeth. A. Two mini-implants with bracket abutments 
coupled by .016" × .022" TMA sectional wire placed in anterior palate; first wire activated to create distal 
traction, preventing further root damage to incisors. B. Patient after three months of distal canine traction. 
C. Second sectional wire placed to create extrusive force (as in Figure 2). D. Patient after 20 months of treat-
ment. Left central and lateral incisors moved to central incisor positions; upper right and left canines aligned 
in arch; mini-implants refitted for molar distalization with Beneslider*14 for dental Class II correction.

*PSM Medical Solutions, Tuttlingen, Germany; www.psm.ms. Distributed in the U.S. by Mondeal North America, Inc., Indio, CA; www.
mondeal-ortho.com.
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appliance are nearly invisible extraorally.
Since mini-implants inserted in the anterior 

palate do not interfere with the dental roots, they 
can be used in the mixed dentition. In cases with 
severely palatally displaced teeth, however, radio-
graphic location is always advisable prior to implant 
insertion. Adjusting the line of force during the 
extrusion phase is crucial to prevent root damage.

The prefabricated components of the Benefit/
Beneplate system allow fabrication without weld-
ing or soldering. In many cases, the appliance can 
be fitted at the chair. Standard constructions pro-
viding either direct or indirect anchorage are now 
available. Using the appropriate interchangeable 
abutment, the mechanics can be easily adapted to 
each patient’s biomechanical requirements.
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